PACKAGING SUPPLIES

(800) 724-6003
Fax: (570) 835-5045
PO Box 517
Tioga, PA 16946

Packaging for strength. Shipping for success.

Industrial Packaging
Supplies

Tapes

Stretch Films

 Water activated carton sealing, Filament,
Duct, Masking, Gaffers, Electrical, Teflon,
Vinyl Safety, Flatback, Pressure Sensitive
Carton Sealing, VHB

 Perfect for securing pallets and boxes during
shipment; protects your shipment from damage

Tapes
Stretch Films
Bubble Wrap
Die Cut Foam
Single Face
Corrigated
Foam Rolls
Bubble Mailers
Edge Protectors
Steel & Polyester
Strapping

Die Cut Foam
 Protect delicate equipment, cameras, tools,
sensitive electronics or intruments

Bubble Wrap

 Forms precise shapes that protect your products
from potential damage during shipping based
upon your exact dimensional requirements.

 Extremely lightweight
and durable
packaging
material

 Convoluted foam to fit into boxes and cases

 Great for fragile
items
 Can be used as a
void filler in boxes
 Also available
in anti-static bubble

Poly Bags
Kraft Papers
Foam

Single Face Corrugated
 Made from smooth fiberboard on one side and
raised corrugated flutes on the other side
 Can be cut to any size
 Its pliable making it perfect for protecting irregular
shaped items

Call for more
information
or a FREE Estimate

(800)
724-6003

Foam Rolls
 Provides great package cushioning,
shock absorbption
 Protects against scratching

www.tyogacontainer.com

Bubble Mailers

Edge Protectors

 Ideal for items that need cushioning such as
CDs, DVDs, books, documents, jewelry, or
pharmaceuticals, clothing or parts

 Provides excellent
container stabilization

 Light-weight mailers save on postage

 Protects products from
damage caused by
strapping
 Improves stacking
ability
 Protects edges from
corner damage

Poly Bags

Strapping

 Anti-Static-Protects
electronic compoenets
from static build up

Steel
 Best where highest
strength is needed

Through global

 Static-Shielding-Shields
electronics from static
discharge

 Perfect for products
that are sharp or hot

 Flat-Protects from dirt,
dust and moisture

sourcing we can

 RecloseableZipper keeps
protects clean
and free from
moisture
 Gusseted–
Expandable sides
and fitted bottom
for easy packing

Polyester

offer the best

 More cost effective
than Steel
 Nick resistant

products at the

 Provides greater load
stability during shipping
and storage
 Weather-resistant

best price.

Foam

 Great for packing fragile items

Kraft Papers
 Great for covering boxes, books and products
to protect against scratches
 Crumple for use as an economical void filler

 Can be cut to any size
 Its pliable making it perfect for protecting irregular
shaped items

 Available in various sizes and basis weights

Call for more information on these and other products
available, or a FREE estimate

(800) 724-6003
www.tyogacontainer.com

